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Good afternoon everybody•
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In-progress Action Items
The Ohio EPA is putting together a presentation for the August 13 Council Meeting. That will be a
very landfill-centric evening, as Rumpke is planning to present some conceptual drawings for
improvements at their facility as well.
North Shore Design is preparing the additional design work associated with mechanical and
electrical improvements to the firehouse. Mayor Cahall is evaluating the scope to determine how
much work outside the living quarters should be done. Larry will be on-site again next week to
inspect
the
roof
structure.
Pending Action Items
There are reports of rats in the storm sewer near the Main St. Frontier building which we will
investigate.
We'll add flag poles to the front of the town building once we start moving on ADA improvements.
Miscellaneous Items
As a reminder, we have two planned power outages next week, scheduled for the evenings of July
27 and July 28 (Monday and Tuesday). The one on Monday should result in two brief interruptions
at the beginning and end of the work. The Tuesday night one will leave power out most of the night.
We've had some correspondence with a few due-diligence companies working on the Stanley plant,
which suggests that somebody is closing in on buying it. It's unknown at this point exactly who
they're working for, but is a positive sign nonetheless.
The Tree Commission met this week. We are in the process of ordering some weeping willow trees
for the cemetery, mimosa trees to go in front of the electric barn, and a replacement tree for the
bicentennial park. They'll really spruce (ha!) the place up.
We've just been able to start working with the new GIS software, which is far easier to navigate and
has already proved useful. There's still a lot of setup work to be done, so it's not yet been deployed
to the field, but it's really going to make a difference in our operations. If anybody's interested in a
preview please let me know and I'll be happy to show it off a little bit.
I've also started trying to setup a cemetery software that we own but have never used. All our records
are paper, and some are quite old. If I can get it figured out it should make managing the cemetery
a little easier. The data entry might be a good intern project next year.
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Upcoming Meetings
The Human Resources Committee will be meeting on Thursday, July 30 at 3:00 PM in the Council
Chamber.
The Budget Committee will be meeting on Thursday, July 30 at 5:00 PM in the Council Chamber.
There will be a Regular Council Meeting on Thursday, August 13 at 7:00 PM in the Council
Chamber.
As always, please let me know if there's anything you all need from me.
Enjoy your weekend,
Tyler

